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New Methodist Church For El Paso a
BIBLE mums LOST III J MAZE l - Ifl

OF IHTERPRETATIDK UUQWilu III
Condensed Statement of the Condition

Pastor Russell Declares That Many Misinterpretations
Have Been Made, but That the People Are Getting The First National Bank

Back to the Real Interpretation by Diligent Texas.of EI Paso,Personal Study of the Bible.

Present First Methodist
Structure Inadequate

For Present Needs.
First Methodist Episcopal

THE acting in harmony with
progressive spirit of El Paso. Is

planning for the erection of a new
modern structure well in keeping with
the progress of toe city.

The church will be located at the cor-
ner of Montana and Lee streets in the
center of the residential section, and

Do Year Wwk Well
Don't Ptnptac Any Oceapatfcm Char-

acter Iff the Funnatg
By Ella Wheeler Wlleex
very first step toward getting

THE in life- - is to do the work
before you today in the best

jianner and with as couch perfection
is is possible for you.

It may be work you feel Is beneath
, ou , work which is uncongenial and
distasteful ; tut the only way to reach
setter employment is to do the thing
ou know must be done, and rise by
he accomplished task to something be-o- nd

it.
If you are an office boy you should

n a week's time at longest learn what
-- our duties are, and you should be
tble to do them regularly and promptly
vithout bothering your employer by
luestions which have been answered
efore.
I know a business man who went to

tts office wfth his mind burdened with
mportant matters which deeded his
oncentrated attention for several

lours.Stealing Aoatfcer PerMoaVi Time.
His office boy had been given Ta mes- -

.he elttalor to ask again about the 1

iddress. at-- he feared be had mistaken
'if- number.

A clerk bad been given a paarcel to
tvost in a box, but he had mislaid it,
:nd came to the employer to ask if he
nd seen it.

When found, the object 'was discov- -

Hotel Orndorff
El Paso, Texas. European

SUMMER RATES NOW ON TO NOV.

H'VK3sbHB

This Hotel Is Located in the
Heart of the Business Sec-

tion of the City.

COAL
Buy Now and
Save Money
Following prices will prevail dur-

ing the MHUwr:
Gallup Carthage

June delivery . $7.00 $6.25
July delivery . .

August delivery
Special asthraHie prlees daring

the jMmner.

FE FUEL CO.

tta Herald Want Ads.

TKOPOSKD NEW FIRST XKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, CORNER OF
MONTANA AND LKE STREETS

Plan.
1.

"
easy of access from all parts, of the
city.

The present church, located at the
corner of Myrtle avenue and Ochoa
street, which was erected in '88, has
now become inadequate.

Last October Bishop Francis J.
of Denver, in 'whose diocese

this territory is situated, visited Kl
Paso and very carefully investigated
Methodism's place in the city. The re-
sult of the bishop's visit terminated
in plans being laid for the splendid
new S&e,04 church now contemplated.

I The church, with an eight room par

J ered to have a slight blemish. It was
! flu hntnaa a? thA tl,fr a.a..s
the blemish, or to find a duplicate ob-
ject, but he interrupted Ms employer
to ask what should be done about

the office boy came back to
say that the man he was sent to see
had moved, and to ask how he should
go to his new audi ess, by elevated or
trolley.

Neither the office boy nor the clerk
realized the absolute criminality of his
conduct for it is a crime to steal and
take what is not ours; and another
man's time and brain erfergy are. not
ours when we are paid to help him
keep them for his own uses. It is
doubtful if the boy or the clerk will
ever be in a position to understand tne
matter, since by their failure .to use
their own wits and do their own work
they will not be able to reach any re-
sponsible position in the world.

Vh
Now, you are doing, do

with all your mind and force and
energy.

Do not- despise your occupation and
wish you had a higher caHing. and
rush through wha- - you are doing in
a slipshod manner, nor shift it upon
other shoulders. If you are a clerk,
or a housemaid, or a secretary, or a
governess, or a man or a woman of all
work, find out in the beginning what
your duties are to be. and get at them
and "get through with them without
bothering everybody.

Consider your duties the important
ones of the world until you haVe them
at complished.

Try to be broad-mind- ed enough to
realize that those who employ you
need your efficient aid, and that unless

Rooms 50c to $1.50 per day.
Rooms With Bath

$1.25 to $2.00 per day.
Chas. and A. C. DeGroft

Owners and Proprietors.

ASSAYERS & CHEMISTS

Custom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON

Assayers Chemists Metallurgists
AGENTS FOR ORE SKIPPERS

210 San Francisco St
Bell Phone 334. Auto Phone 1334.

JOHNSON ASSAY CO.

Agatls for Ore Shippers
Assayers, Chemists. Bullion Assay-er- a.

Buyers of high grade Ores and
Bullion.

BOX 570. rnOXB 3S1S.

fndepenciem Assay omoi
D.W. Kxckhibt. EJL. Pnnwietor.

fm jot ir amppm jiow ant
Chemical Analgtlt. Hlim Exumlnrt
and KtportU Upon, evlllen Wtrt

p.o. .ox ..
Office and Lbcrat6ry: '

-- sfnn PH BB ' '
IVMn SV S " - z snVsBa2sMasannnBBnniIII WW-r-'- " laitw jgft BH&

7.50 6.50
8.00 650

SANTA

Whatever Attempt.
whatever

m mC IIIH1

sonage on Lee street, will be built
of hard rough face tapestry brick, with
deep set mortar, and trimmed with
Bedford stone. Tile will be used for
roofing. The style of architecture is
English Gothic.' The architect em-
ployed is A. M. Worthington, of Al-
bany, X. Y. The church will be built
under the direction of X C. Worthing-to- n.

of El Paso, brother of the arch-
itect

Dr. W. H. Pickets, Dr. G. N. Thomas,
M. L. Cadwallader, E. E. Nojd. J. T.
Roe and Hermann G. Porter, the pastor,
constitute the building committee.

you can take all mental anxiety aboutyour work from them you are only half
earning your salary or wages. If you

I make your employer do half your
i thinking for you, you only earn halfyour money.

Your life may seem a hard one, and
his easy: yet yon will never make your
lot better by shifting the duties he
pays you to do upon his shvulders.
Yeu Never Lone by Dolus Work Well.

Even, if you are 'working for an
employer, you are not los-

ing anything by "doing all your duty,
mentally and physically; you are build,
ing your own character, and that will
lead to better positions ' for you by
and by.

Think about 'whatever you are do
ing, and if you are merely sent upon
an errand, let nothing prevent your
accomplishing It short of an earth-
quake or tidal wave.

And every morning of your life say
a little prayer of gratitude to the in-
visible powers for giving you some-
thing to do. No matter how distaste-
ful the work, how inferior to the em-
ployment of your imagination, be
thankful for it; and know by this
sense of gratitude that you are pre-
paring your mental ground for better
things.

Horticulturists and tillers of the
ground fish in the salt water for sea-
weed and cast it on the earth tt fer-
tilise It.

Cast your net into the ocean of In-
finity, and bring up the seaweed of
thanks for what you have; and from J

Ail Af yiHT MAlll will frrAw '
new harvests.Jopy right, IMS, by
American-Journal-Examin- er.

The Reef Garden
For the best picture show in the city.

(Advertisement)

WASN'T WORTH

THE LIVING

"Was Mrs. Bowling's Con-

ception of Life at One

Time Thinks Dif-- ,

ferently Now.

Loveland. Ky. "When I first wrote
you, I was feeling so miserable, that
life wasn't worth living. So writes, in
a' recent letter. Mrs. Anna. Bowling, of

this place.

"I was in had shape, my left side hurt
so, at times, I could hardly bear It, and

I could not Me on that aid at night, at
all. I also had another serious symp-

tom of womanly trouble.

I finally decided to give Cardui. the
woman's tonic, a trial, so I purchased
a bottle, and by the rtlme I had taken
It, I felt better In every way, so I got
another bottle, and It straightened me
out entirely.

I feel as well now as I ever did In.

my life, and I can be safe In saying
that CardUi 'Is tBe best medicine on
earth for women. I had litle faith In it
before I commenced taking li, but now
I would not exchange it for all the
other medicines."

Are you one of those poor women
sufferers, who feel that life is hardly
worth the living? Have you that ever-

lastingly tired, nervous, worn-ou- t.

headachy feeling? If ao. get a bottle
of Cardui and begin taking tt today.

Nedd0"bt U " venr "P61" you

x B. Write to: Chattanooga Med-
icine Co.. Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn , for Special Iai. ructions
on your case ami bouk. - Horn
Tr. .itmont for "Wornfri ' s. iit in 1'lain
RUU'l" r t

To an audience wh:ch filled the two
floors of the El Paso theater, pastor
Charles T. Russell, of the Brooklyn
Tabernacle. Wednesday night delivered
the first of a series of Bible lectures
which will be given in El Paso. His
subject was "Beyond the Grave." Pas-
tor Russell precedes pastor Sexton, who
on June 18. at the Hotel Paso del
Norte will deliver a lecture on "Christ's
Second Coming." On June 25 pastor
Sturgeon, at the same place,, will speak
on "Victory O'er the Grave." The third
and last lecture will be delivered by
pastor Heard. His. topic will be, "The
Two Salvations." This lecture will be
given at the Paso del Norte on July 2.

Pastor Russell was introduced by
Prof. John T. Read, ot unicago, jil
after the audience had sung several
hymns. Ptr Russell' Adilres.

Pastor Russell's address was from the
text: 'God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow, nor crying:
neither shall there be any more pain."
Rev. 20:4. He said:

'Ravii1 the pratp' hafl iilwam had
a silver lining of hope and joy and1
blessing to the saintly ror tne elect,
the bride of Chr-t- .' the church, the
body of Christ, of iiich he Is the heau.
But the context shows us that the
blessings of our text are for the world

I in general for the non elect. This is
the surprising feature, so different
from anything presented to us in any
of the creeds, either in or since the
dark ages.' For this glorious vietv,
for this hope beyond the grave for
mankind in .must cleargeneral, we go
.. . . j. m m . in- -oacK to tne woros oi jesus ana xiia
12 Inspired Apostles.

Pref Demanded Is Given.
"But I fancy some saying, give us a

proof of this astounding statement.
Give us the evidence that brother Cal-
vin was mistaken. When he taught us
that all the non elect would be roasted
to all eternity. This is exactly my
purpose, dear hearers to give the
proofs, the Bible proofs, that you call
for, that all thinking minds and loving
hearts are hungering for and crying
for. Well does the Bible declare that
the wise are caught in their own crafti-
ness. The meek will He guide in
judgment, and the meek; will He teach
His way.' Psa. 25:."

The pastor traced the origin of the
creeds, declaring that when the Apos-
tles had fallen asleep in death in var-
ious quarters, there arose bishops who
claimed to be successors of the Apos-
tles with similar authority and divineinspiration. Bibles were scarce andvery costly. Bible study was, there-
fore, impossible. The bishop apostles

IPDTHIEI7000

FOB 1DIEITISIIG

Budget Fund Trustees of
Chamber of Commei-c-e

Also Set Aside Funds.
For the various purposes of the

chamber of commerce the budget fund
trustees at a special meeting Wednes-
day afternoon appropriated $8236.10
from the budget fund. For the pur-
pose of advertising 70 was appro-
priated. 500 was set aside for the El
Paso-Phoen- lx automobile race, $S0 for
the convention of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. 15 for the pos-
tal mall clerks and carriers, 'and
!280.1 to pay bills for entertaining
Dallas and San Antonio business men.

In the advertising campaign it i3
proposed to publish and distribute 1.-00- 0

descriptive booklets with illustia-tion-s
showing EI Paso, the Rio Grande

valley both above and below tbls city,
and other towns and sections in this
trade territory, accompanied by short,
well written descriptive matter. It .s
estimated that this will cost about
$3000. The daily newspapers of Chi-
cago and other eastern cities, from
which EI Paso draws her population,
will be used as a medium for the ad-
vertisement of this city. Magazines
will also be used for this purpose. The
advertising committee, which is in
charge of these arrangements, is com-
posed of A. Schwartz. R. W. Page, H.
D. Slater, Wyche Greer and Harry
Swain, while the advertising commit-
tee of the budget trustees is composed
of U. & Stewart, J.G. McNary, A. F.
Kerr. Winchester "Cooley and H. li.
Stevens.

Give 9GG9 Per Read Race.
It was upon the request of Charles

B. Stevens and Robt. H. Rinehart, cf
the El Paso Automobile club, that fSOO
was appropriated for the road raco
which Is to be run from El Paso to
Phoenix during the Arisona state fair
next October. The Automobile club is
to give a like sum toward this event
which it is expected will be made one
of the biggest that El Paso has evbr
had and which will tend to bring
transcontinental tourists to El Paso.
Famh for D. A. R. and Postal Clerk.

The Rebecca Stoddard Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
was granted $300 for the entertainment
of the state convention of this order
which will be held in El Paso next
November, and $150 was set aside for
the use of the postal clerks and car-
riers to secure the 1914 convention of
these organizations for El Paso on

FREE TO ' '

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A Hew Home Cure That Anyone Can Use

Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.
We have a New Method that cures Asthma,

and we want you to try it at our expense,
No matter whether your case is of long-
standing or recent development, whether it
Is present as occasional or chronic Asthma,
you should send for a free trial of our
method. No matter in what climate you
live, no matter what your age or occupa-
tion. If you are troubled with asthma, our
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send It to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc have failed.
We want to show everyone at our own
expense, that this new method Is designed
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing,
and all those terrible paroxysms at once
and for all time.

Tbls free offer is too Important to neglect
a single dayi Write now and then begin
the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Bo It Today.

FREE ASTHMA COUPON
FRONTIBR ASTHMA CO Room 351 H
Niagara and Hudson Sts Buffalo, N.Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

.iii

told the people what to believe. When
gradually their teachings clashed,
apostolic councils were called and the
bishops in council formulated the
creeds. Gradually truth was lost sight
of and error took- - its place on many
subjects. How serious was the de-

flection of a thousand years can well
be imagined. The pastor did not claim
that the bishops and councils had in-

tentionally perverted the truth, but that
neglecting the standards of Jesus and
the apostles had been the source of
their difficulty.

The Reformation.
"The reformation movement," he

said, "was a blessing to both Catholics
and Protestants to the entire civil- -

J lzed world as shown in the 'fact that
our heads and hearts are mdst just
and more loving than were those of
our forefathers in the 'dark ages'
evidenced by the fact that we no long-
er tolerate burning at the stake, or the
rack, or thumb screw, or cutting out
the tongue by the root, etc. The nearly
800 Protestant sects represent just that
many endeavors to get back to the
light of the first century. The diffi-
culty with all of them has been that
they were not sufficiently radical. In-

stead of trying to patch up the er-
rors of 14 centuries, they should have
cast away all human creeds and have
nrnmntlv r.tnn)Ml tA the T?ihle Mfirv

I Indeed, thev evidently Intended so to
! do. but, alas) each sect reads the Bible
I through its colored spectacles and thus
I has unintentionally perverted the word
I of God and hindered themselves from
I seeing Its tru beauti--

-

Xew Heaven and Xew Earth.'"Beyond the Grave." in the broad
meaning of that expression, means, be-
yond the curse beyond the period of
the reign of sin and death in the time
mentioned by our text, when there
shall be no more death, sorrow or pain.

rhe new dispensation to be inaugu-
rated by Messiah at his second coming
Is figuratively termed a New Heaven
and a new earth in our context. Thepresent heavens and the present earth
will flee away in the sense that theseterms represent the present spiritual
and ecclesiastical powers (heavens)
and the present social order (earth.)
When in the Bible we read of the end
of this world we should understandthat the Greek original sisnifies, the
,end of this age. which wiM be followedby another age the glorious epoch of
Messiah the world (age) to. come. Itis this age, symbolically styled thepresent heavens and the present earth,that Is to pass away., to be followed by
the new heavens and new earth where-
in direlleih righteousness."

July 4. This is to pay for badges and
other advertising matter.

It was ordered that bills amounting
to $280.10 expended for the entertain-
ment of the Dallas and San Antonio
delegations, who were here early :n
the spring should be paid.

Because the directors of the chamb--
had saved $274. S4 from the Texas
Cattle Raisers' convention and $30.81
from the Central Labor union
convention fund and $17.75 from the
convention to Amarillo to secure thePanhandle and Southwestern Stock-me- 's

association convention, thfc
money was turned over to the general
fund of the chamber.

There is $3,683.84 cash in the bank,
collected on the first call for tho
budget fund, while $328.75 from this
call remains to be collected.

Those present at the meeting wero:
i- - "nue, u. b. aiewarx, Win-

chester Cooley. H. B. Stevens. C. U.
Stevens, Walter Kohlberg, Harry S.
Potter. J. J. Ormsbee, Fred J. Weck-erl- e.

W. H. Austin, R. H. Rlneliart. V.
R. Stiles. A. W. Reeves. O. H. Baum
and George R. LeBaron.

UNION PICNIC TO
BE HELD NEAR WEED
Weed. N. M., June 12. There will bea large union school picnic on Jane

14. at the school house at the mouth
of Cox's canyon. All the schools will
take part.

C. E. Paulson has returned from atrip to the Avis country and reports
the stockmen hauling water.

E. Nelson and wife have returned
from Avis, where they purchased arelinquishment, and will make thattheir home.

J. A. A11.1 a;d Jones Green saw a
bear over in Husrhes' canyon this week,
but as they were not armed, they did
not-- dispute the right of way.

Tom Keys, after a three years' law-Eu- it.

won the recovery of his mares,
with costs, and ?l damages.

Dave Lewis had a slight attack ofparalysis, but a short stav at the Pain.
mas hot springs benefited him. He hasreturned home.

There is a lot of petty stealing here.
Mr. Hogland is minu a new set ofcheck lines, and & Walker a new ridingbridle and a fine pistol.

D. F. Johnson has gone to Roswellto arrange about tJ.e se of the output
from his saw mill. Lester Courtney
will saw while Mr. Johnson is absent.

WICKENBURG WISHES
DRY ZONE ENLARGED

"Wickenburg, Ariz.. June 12. Eventhe smell of liquor is objectionable toWickenburg. The people of this placeare trying to have the supervisors ofYavapai county declare a zone ofYavapai within five miles of Wicken-burg. declared dry. A big petition hasalready been filed at Preacott.Wickenburg is in Maricopa county
and with the remainder of Maricopa,
outside of Phoenix, again went dry inthe election of May 29. But the Yava-pai line and wet territory is less thana mile away. A saloon, just over theline, has done a thriving business, andit is bo secret that most of its cus-tomers are from Maricopa county.

TUCSON BANKS SHOW A
IIBAVY INCRKASK IN DEPOSITS

Tucson, Ariz., June 12. Showing the
ftciiciai mticttae in uuainess m xicson,all the banks of the city showed muchlarger deposits In the statements called
for by the national controler of cur-rency and the state bank, examineron 'June 4 than they did on April 4.
The increase in the Consolidated Na-
tional bank was $236,000; Southern
Arizona Bank and Trust company,
about 180.000; Arizona National bank,
about $93,000.

NEW I.ICBNSB ORDINANCE T.VXBS
KXPRESS AND TiBLEGKAPH LINKS

Tucson. Ariz.. June 12 For the flrt.time in their history, so far as Tucson
is concerned, the Western Union Tele-graph company and the Wells Fargo
Kspress company will be required to
Pay license on tlfelr local business if
Tucson's new license ordinance Is
passed as now drafted. The language
of the proposed ordinance is madegeneral to include all telephone, tele-
graph and express companies. They
will pay at the same rates as other
merchants.
FII.BS ON 17S.MM ACRKS

KOK STATU IN TWO DAYS
Phoenix, Art., June 12. In two days

the state land commission filed on
17.". 000 acres for Arizona. The firstfiling w.-i-s i.p.nno acres, mostly in
Pinal ount luit ome in (Jila. The

II nuts! ptii-iu- ' filing made t the
i .mnii.'"ii .is In mi j, i . The
'! t du " ' .KHa .1h.T ,lb li.lllll- -

At the Close otusiea, April 4th, 1913.

RESOURCES

Loo mud Investment.. . 5J53,586.3
United States Bonds.... SfagMMW

aSsnfcehand
- i 1,44866.75 3,20,61M7

SMmI 8,354,20Ma

m LIABILITIES
Capital SteeK ....,....- - fMHngnrp-h- and Pwfita .... 2ff-?-IM- 2

Circulation
DEPOSITS:

Bank $1,395,04.77
Indiwuual 4.973.322.15
United States H5.583.98 6,514.540.90

Total $8,354,201.30

mm'-mii- -1 m f 1111

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ESTABLISHED APRIL, 1881.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AWD PROFITS, $800000.

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
C R. MOREHEAD, President-- C. M. BASSKTT, Vice Preside.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIK, V. Pies. GEO. D. FLORY, Cashier.

L. J. GILCHRIST. Asat Cashier.

Banking
Just as easy to open a savings account with ns as though yon.

lived next door.
WE PAY 4 percent Interest compounded Twice Every Year. We

do business under the Depositor's Guaranty Law of the State of Texas
asd are a Guaranty Fund Bank as provided by suck Law.

Our plan, in addition to being convenient, is safe, profitable and
liberal. Nobody has ever lost a dollar in a State bank in Texas.

Write today for our free booklet "BAHXIrlG BY MAH." or
simply mail your deposit.

El Paso Bank and Tmst Co., El Paso, Texas

TheUndntifMl Child
Parent Ih to Blasae Fr Xet Starting

JSeariy la Properly Training
the Child.

By Vlrglala Terhsae Van de Water

BESTOW a great deal ofws pity upon the parent of an
undutiful child, but how often

do we stop to consider who is to
I blame for the state of affairs?

"Poor Mrs. Smith!" a woman sighed.
"I am very sorry for her! She is one
of the sweetest and gentlest of women,
and her son is all she has in the world.
Yet he speaks to her roughly, and has
a royal disregard for all her wishes.
He repays her poorly for all her care
of him."

Had the partisan of the abused
parent been of an analytical turn of
mind ah mieht have changed her sym
pathy to criticism OI ine moiner lf.

One over-indulge- nt mother of
sons all of whom are uptodate ex-
amples of ingratitude and selfishness
says with tears in her eyes. "I never
considered my own comfort compared
with that of my boys, and I always
set aside my own wishes1 to make them

The result has been just what might
have been expected.

A young child, when left to his own
devices, is little better than a small
savage. He has the selfish and brutal
imnulses of the primitive human. It
rests with the parents to curb his nat- -
,ii-a- i ji9 and nsLssions. and to guide
and direct these so that they may be- -
come the strength of the child instead
of his weakness. If they neglect this
duty and the boy develops into a man

R

lHrt FAVORITE
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by Mail

of uqgvernable passioaB and of evil
life, the father and mother are piueii
and the son condemned.

I acknowledge that there are cases
in which parents have done their best

f and the children have gone astray. But.
unless there has been a very evil strain
of blood back of the child, or his asso-
ciates have, in spite of the parental
care, been a very bad lot. one seldom
sees a properly trained lad go com-
pletely wrong.

"The trouble with. you. Mary." said
the parent. " te that you were not
punished enough when you were a
child."

The girl's eyes flashed with temper
"Well, if not. who was to blame for

it?" was the retort. "Sure-
ly you need not lay that omission to
my account!"

Impertinent? Yes. Unkind and rude
Undoubtedly. Yet the insolent speech
contained a poignant truth. And the
mother recognized this fact too late.

Some people take It for granted that.
because a mother has endured anguish.
to bring a human being into the world,
that being will Intuitively accord her
loyalty and love through his entire
life. One might as well say that be-
cause a seed is planted in the ground
it will sprout, flourish and bear fruit
without further care.

The mother who suppresses her own
Individuality, who ignores her own,
rights for the sake of the temporarv
happiness of her child, is not the
mother who is most loved In child-
hood, or who is. in later years, most
honored and respeoted. It is just that
she is not thus regarded, for she has

i not been a good mother in the deep- -
est sense of the word. It taKes tar
more resolution and strength of char- -
acter to deny a harmful thing to one
we love than it does to yield to him.

I and comply with all his desires.

PRESCRIPTION,

and beauty to prevent wrinkles and ' 'crow's
feet" and deep black circles under the eyes,
nothing is as good as m ;

Give it a fair trial for banishing those distressing pains or
drains on one's vitality. This prescription of Dr. Pierce's regulates all the
womanly functions. It eradicates and destroys "Female Complaints" and
weaknesses that make women miserable andoki before their time. Every girl
needs it before womanhood. Every mother needs it. It is an invigorating'tonic
for the female system. All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction, to
customers for the past 40 years. It is now in liquid or tablet form
atdrugstoree or send 60 one-ce- nt stamps for trial box, to R.V. Pierce, Buffalo.

DR. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS
regulate asd invigorate stemacb, liver asd seweSs.Sgar coated, tiay granales, easy to take as caady.

Wjanot:

impertinent

obtainable

There's No Better Feed Far
Chickens Than

CORNO
Ask Your Grocer For ItIf He Dont

Handle It Phone Us

HEID BROTHERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Fuel, Hay, Grain and Field Seeds.
Phones 35 and 36

Leon and Second Sts, El Paso, Texas


